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Sustanon 250 and Anavar Cycle (Cutting) Anavar is an oral steroid, predominantly used for cutting to
enhance fat burning and muscle gains. Thus, users will burn more subcutaneous fat with this cycle and
experience additional lean mass; compared to running sustanon 250 by itself. Here's my cycle. week 1-4
sustanon 200 deca 150. week 5-10 sustanon 350 deca 250. week 11-12 sustanon 200 deca 150. week
10-14 Anavar 30 mg ED. week 14-18 clomid 50/50/25/25. during cycle Arimidex .5 eod (more or less
depending on gyno) I'm pretty stoked to start but i just want to make sure I'm not missing anything or
there is something that ... Great cycle and great PCT brother, you were long researching from what i've
been reading your old posts. I believe that Sustanon is best at 250 mg E3D or Every 3.5 day (Monday
AM and Thursday PM) to get more stable blood levels of testosterone. The HCG amount during cycle i
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would also do 500ui E3D right until 16, and when you start PCT in week 16 i would make to 1000ui
HCG E.O.D together with ... waiting on vear now and will start my cycle with test and Anavar (var) test
250-400mg ew and Anavar (var) at 60-90mg ed for 8 wks Thanks for the input chop.. Prolly just stick to
goof ole test instead of sustanon. Most Popular 3 steroids to stack for 16 week cycle Sustanon dbol, and
deca. Sustanon 250, Dianabol, and Deca Durabolin maybe the 3 most popular steroids among
bodybuilders. The combination of these three compounds can put loads of strength and muscle growth
on any bodybuilder within a short amount of time (cycle length generally 12-16 weeks) I ...
https://sway.office.com/Lnaw8Fkk9G9XVmiH
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